Dear Sir,

Since the first cases reported in China in December 2019 \[[@CR1]\], coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) caused by a novel coronavirus, now referred to as severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), became a pandemic raising a lot of concern to control \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. At the time of preparing this manuscript (24th of March 2020), the World Health Organization reported globally that the number of confirmed cases has reached more than 300,000 cases in almost all countries with an increasing majority of these reported from EU/EEA countries and the UK. Currently, Europe is facing the rapid and relentless increase of the outbreak which already caused a major burden especially in Italy, Spain, and France \[[@CR4]\]. To date, it is admitted that about 80% of individuals with COVID-19 have a mild disease (i.e., a respiratory tract infection with or without pneumonia) and most of them recover \[[@CR5]\]. Inversely, in more than 10% of cases, COVID-19 develops into a more severe disease requiring hospitalization while the remaining cases experience critical presentation requiring intensive care. Therefore, European and worldwide nuclear medicine will be more and more confronted to manage COVID-19-positive patients. In this context, the nuclear medicine community that is fully aware and trained regarding the radiological risk has now to deal with the biological COVID-19 risk. Despite some specificities, these two imperceptible risks display common features that may contribute to facilitate the understanding and the preparation of nuclear medicine staff regarding this urgent situation.

Patient management {#Sec1}
==================

A first screening should be advised on the patient's arrival in the department by asking simple questions about eventual experienced symptoms and background including fever, dry cough, dyspnea, and contact with a confirmed case. Practically, a highly visible note at the reception desk inviting patients to self-declare these symptoms may be helpful. Also, knowing that the median duration of viral shedding is estimated at 20 days in patients that recovered from COVID-19 \[[@CR6]\], it is important to be cautious with these patients because data are lacking regarding their contagiousness. A specific notice indicated the good hygiene practice especially informing about the localization of handwashing facilities or at least access to hand sanitizer. An illustrated protocol for an effective hand wash may be pertinent to prevent surface contamination and the waiting area.

Nuclear medicine staff is already used to work in a dichotomized "cold" and "hot" area because of radiological protection. By analogy, COVID-19-suspected patients should be placed in a separate waiting area with security distance to respect (e.g., materialized by duct tape on the floor) and most importantly a medical mask (also known as a surgical mask) must be given to them with recommendations to adjust it well. If necessary, physicians may refer some patients to the appropriate infectious disease consultations. In the case of COVID-19-confirmed patients, they must wear a medical mask and the nuclear medicine department should optimize their management. If possible, COVID-19-positive patients may be scheduled at the end of the day to limit their contact with the other patients and an appropriate biodecontamination protocol should be performed following their scans. As nuclear medicine departments are built based on radiological protection directives, they are designed with easy decontaminable surfaces which should facilitate the biological decontamination in the context of COVID-19. Recent data suggest that not only aerosols but also fomite transmission of SARS-CoV-2 are plausible since the virus can remain viable and infectious in aerosols for hours and on surfaces up to days \[[@CR7]\]; these findings call for rigorous monitoring of hygiene in the department.

The fast-spreading of the outbreak led multiple governments to establish a lockdown. Therefore, lots of nuclear medicine departments are advised to delay non-urgent examinations while urgent scans such as myocardial perfusion scintigraphy for symptomatic patients or ^18^F-fluoro-2-deoxyglucose (^18^F-FDG) positron emission tomography/computed tomography (PET/CT) in oncological patients should be preserved. As nuclear medicine is mostly taking care of outpatients, the rescheduling of exams should most of the time be feasible. Importantly, prominent changes in blood coagulation of patients with SARS-CoV-2 infection have been reported with [d]{.smallcaps}-dimer, fibrin/fibrinogen degradation products, and fibrinogen substantially higher in infected patients \[[@CR8]\]. Such parameters are associated with poor prognosis in patients with novel coronavirus pneumonia \[[@CR9]\], so it is expected that COVID-19-positive patients will be referred for lung scintigraphy. Because many ventilation systems are difficult to completely disinfect and because there are still unknown about the transmissibility of COVID-19, some institutions have decided to eliminate the ventilation part of the examination and only maintained the perfusion part for all patients \[[@CR10]\]. Therefore, a combination of chest CT and lung perfusion scintigraphy seems safer.

Protection of nuclear medicine staff {#Sec2}
====================================

Although biological COVID-19 protection is currently evaluated and bears specificities, it shares a common approach with radiological protection that is well mastered by nuclear medicine teams. The joint Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} gathers the different items to consider regarding these two potential risks. First, it is interesting to underline that the three principles that apply for external radiation safety (time, distance, and shielding) are also pertinent in the context of COVID-19 protection. Also, nuclear medicine facilities and especially the "hot" lab present some common features regarding collective protection with virology labs such as specific room ventilation, control of airborne particles, and confinement of the source (e.g., gloves box). Individual protective equipment will play a critical role to limit the virus nosocomial spreading and protect healthcare professionals. Nuclear medicine staffs are occasionally using FFP 2 respirators (or N95 respirators) when taking care of patients with bacterial, fungal, or viral (e.g., influenza) respiratory infections. In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, FFP 2 respirators are lacking and their use may then be reserved to medical staff that practices invasive respiratory procedures in intensive care and reanimation units, which are the most exposed. Already published data comparing the incidence of laboratory-confirmed influenza in healthcare personnel taking care of outpatients wearing either medical masks or N95 respirators resulted in no significant difference between the two groups \[[@CR11]\]. Therefore, the wearing of medical masks should be considered for all nuclear medicine staff including cleaning staff for different reasons such as (1) the median incubation period was estimated to be around 5 days, and more than 97% of those who develop symptoms will do so within 11.5 days \[[@CR12]\]; (2) asymptomatic presentations of the COVID-19 are presumably possible \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\], so it remains elusive to perfectly screen the whole staff; (3) medical masks prevent hand to face contact enabling to limit fomite transmission; and (4) the nuclear medicine teams that are on duties have to inevitably be in contact with vulnerable patients (e.g., patients with cardiovascular or oncological background). Also, working clothes, protective coveralls, gloves, hoods, face shields, and other protective equipment may be used to optimize protection. However, these materials will have to be cleaned or changed regularly. For materials suspected to be contaminated that cannot be thrown up or decontaminated, they may be hermetically packed, identified, and stored in a safe place for several days as radio-contaminated materials stored for decay before being re-used or evacuated.Table 1Comparison between the nuclear medicine radiological risk and the biological COVID-19 risk

Another key point is about the management of human resources in the nuclear medicine departments. It seems reasonable to reduce the number of people working at the same time to enable backup to assure an efficient turnover in case of infection in the team. Importantly, COVID-19-positive workers must stay quarantined at home. Close management of the team is critical to allow continuity of healthcare.

Conclusion {#Sec3}
==========

Radiology departments are preparing themselves to optimize the management of the outbreak \[[@CR15]\]. Nuclear medicine departments equipped with CT hybrid cameras should check lung findings from SPECT/CT and PET/CT examinations. Indeed chest CT plays a critical role in the identification of COVID-19-positive patients \[[@CR16]\]. Implementation of a robust plan in the nuclear medicine departments is required to prevent further nosocomial spread of the virus. Through this exceptional situation, radiological and biological risk prevention workers have much to learn from each other but also much to share. Starting from the well-mastered radiological protection would help nuclear medicine staff to integrate more rapidly the less-known biological COVID-19 protection.
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